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Cambrian/Ordovician intracontinental rifting
and Devonian closure of the rifting generated basins
in the Bohemian Massif realms
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Ab s trac 1: Thc gravimetrically densc block of thc Tcpli Banandian tcnanc (TBT) forms thc Bohcmian Massil NW interior The Late Protcrozoic

basemcnt of thc Bohcmian tcnanc cxpcricnccd low-grade Cadomian mctamorphism and dcformation. It is unconformably overlain by thc

simply foldcd unmctamorphoscd Early Palacozoic cxtension relatcd scdimcnlary and volcanic scqucnces ofthe Barrandian basin. Along

thc  bc fault (to thc NE) another graviry high ncighbours thc Tcple Banandian terrane. This dense body in boundarics corrcsponds to thc

Krkonosc-Jizera Urit which is a suspcct tcrranc in thc Wcst Sudetes mosaic, tcrmcd thc Krkonosc Jizcra tcnane (KJT)

The TBT and KJT sharc somc csscntial fcatures ofthe pre-Variscan history. On thc othcr band, they ditrer substantiauy in thc Variscdn

orogcnic dcvclopmcnt. In sFite of many similaritics thcy may rcprcsent separatc basins fills, which wcrc accumulatcd during Early

Palacozoic rifting ofCadomian pcri-Gondwanan bascmcnt. According to thc structural fcaturcs and mctamorphic invcrse pattem, the KJT

may bc intcrprcted as thc stack ol para autochthonous and allochthonous sliccs (dcrivcd probably from thc Saxothuringian ocean and

adiaccnt passivc margin) thrust to thc NW on the Saxothuringian forcland during Variscan collision of the Tepl:i-Banandian and

Saxolhuringian tcfranes. Volcanic and sedimentary rccords of thc KJT allochthonous slices commenccd prior to thc subduclion rclatcd

carly Variscan blucschist facies metamorphism (terminatcd at ca. 360 Ma) which is rathcr ubiquitous in thc IOT (\a,ilh cxccption oftbc

wcstcmmost part the Jeitdd Unit). Taking into account modem active platc mBrgin gcomctry and platc convcrgence rates, the onset of

this mcramorphism might bc contcmporaneous with the Early Givctian Variscan tcctonism (375 to 380 Ma) which marks thc cnd ofthc

Early Palacozoic scdimcntation in the TBT. Provenancc and palacotcctonic rclations ofthc allochthonous sliccs thus arc uncc ain and

hypothctic rclations to the Tepb-Barrandian lcnanc may bc considcrcd.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

The Bohemian Massif has a unique position as the largest
exposed part of the Variscan orogen in Central Eulope. It
consists of a mosaic of tenanes differing in protolith and
tectonometamorphic history The terane juxtaposition is
interpreted as a result of the Variscan collisions of peri-
Gondwanan microplates with Baltica (and terranes attached
to it during previous cycles) followed by late Vadscan
large-scale sbear movements. There were numerous
attempts to identifo individual terranes in the Bohemian
Massif, to define them regionally and characterize their
roles (e.g. Franke 1989; Matte et al. 1990; Oczlon 1992;
Tait et al. 199'l).

In considerations on the Bohemian Massif terrane
development, a key role is attdbuted to the gravimetrically
dense block of very-low grade metamorphosed to
unmetamorphosed sequences fbrming the NW half of the
Bohemian Massif interior. This uppemrost leclono\trali-
graphic unit of Central European Variscan lntemides is
termed the Tepl6-Banandian terrane (Fig. l). Along the
NW and SE flanks it is squeezed between the higher grade
units, Saxothuringian and Moldanubian Zones. Following
the axis of the Tepl6-Barrandian teffane towards the NE
(i.e. beyond the Elbe fault), a less significant gravity high is
encountered. It has been interpreted by Edel and Weber
(1995) as a dense body whose borurdaries approximately

correspond to the KrkonoSe-Jizera terane (Fig. 1) of the
West Sudetes,

A brief summary ofthe comparisons ofvolcanic activity
and sedimentary records, as well as tectometamorphic
developments of the Tepl6-Barrandian terrane (TBT) and
Krkono5e-Jizera terrane (KJT) is presented in this paper as
a contibution to deciphering of pre-Variscan and Variscan
history of the Bohemian Massil

T E  P L A . B A R R A N  D  I A N  T E R R A N E

The Tepl6-Barrandian terrane (Fig. l), is considered to be
one of the eastemmost relics of the Late Proterozoic
(Cadomian) terrane chain incorpomted into the Variscan
Belt of Europe from the northem Bohemian Massif to the
eastern Paris Basin (Edel and Weber 1995). In the
geological map it appears as a weakly deformed and very
low-grade netamorphosed Cadomian basement of the NW
half of the Bohemian Massif interior llowever, along the
NW SW and SE margins with neighbouring Saxo-
huringian and Moldanubian units it is significantly
overprinted by Variscan metamorphism and deformation. lt
is unconformably overlain by the weakly deformed
Cambrian and Early Ordovician up to Middle Devonian
sequences of the Barrandian.
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(b) Ordovician to Devonian
predominatly submarine WPlike
basaltic volcanism (Fiala 1977,
1978; Patodka et al. 1993)
represented by vadous types of
pillow basalts, brecciated lavas,
dolerite sills and rather subordi-
nated pyroclastics (present in
volcanicelevations) Figs.4, 5.
The geochemistry of the Early
Cambrian Barrandian basic to
acid volcanics indicate tectonic
setting of incipient lithospheric
extension, and a thinned
continental l i thosphere is
geochemically recorded also by
the Late Cambrian WPG-like
intermediate to acid volcanic
rocks (Patodka el al 1993). This
corresponds with high
subsidence rate along NE-SW
trending synsedimentary normal
faults dudng sedimentation of
Early to Middle Cambrian

From the Ordovician until the Middle Devonian. the
volcanic succession ranges from alkaline WPBs towards
tholeiitic to alkaline basalts (Figs.  ,5), indicating an
extensional tectonic regime which resulted in considerable
widening ofthe Barrandian (Patodka et ql. 1993).

.^nr;na-rrl "; l iciclastics, and development of transtensional
Midd le  Devon ian  

- :  "  -  *  " ,
strucrures and associated graniroids daled to 480-510 Ma
(U-Pb zircon) which penetrate the Cadomian basement of

barranqlan area-'-" 
the westem part ofTBT (Zula,rf et al. 1997).
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Early Pala€ozoic granitoids
Xenoliths of intensely
metasoma-tized and deformed
granitoid rocks were
described in the Ordovician
basalts of the Barandian
(Fiala 1978). The U-Pb
method by Frida et al. (1997)
dated the age of the granitoid
(metasomatic?) zircons to
4'74 + 4 Ma (Late Arenig). On
the basis of low ero values,
measured on the zircons, these
authors related the granitoid
origin to the mantle source
of the Prague Basin Ordo-
vician basic volcanics. The
presence of granitoid rocks
in the Barrandian, possibly
genetically associated with
basalts related to conti-
nental lithosphere extension,
seems to be of signihcant
geotectonic implications
accor-ding to the authors
cited.

Fig.
tne

Fig. '1. Position of the studied areas (in reclangles) in framework of the major structural zones
distinguished in the Central European Variscides.

Cambrian and Early Ordoyician to
volcanic rocks of the TBT
Early Palaeozoic volcanism in the
(Figs. 2, 3) is divided into two groups:

(a) Cambrian subaerial explosive and mostly
intemediate to acid WP-like volcanism (andesites and
rhyolites and scarce basalts) (Waldhausrov6 t97l) -

geochemically strongly influenced by crustal contami-
nation and/or crustal origin of anat€ctic melts. This
volcanism waned durine the Earlv Ordovician.

' E . E ' E
. T I , E
.E .m, r I

Fig. 2. Areal extent of the Early Palaeozoic volcanism in the Barrandian area s.s.: 1- Silurian and Devonian
sediments; 2 - Silurian and Devonian basaltic volcanism; 3 - Siludan and Devonian picritic basalts
(mostly dykes, sills);4 - Ordovician sediments;5- extent of Ordovician basaltic volcanism; 6 - Cambrian
sediments; 7 - extenl of Late Cambrian to lowermost Ordovician intermediate lo acid volcanism; I - acid
volcanoclastics in the Early Cambrian continental deposits; 9 - supposed limit of Cambrian volcanic
centres; '10 - supposed limil of Ordovician volcanic centres; 11 - supposed limit of SilLrrian and Devonian
volcanic centres; (modified according to Storch in Chlup6d et al 1992).
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Fig. 3. Comparison of lithostratigraphic and tectonomagmatic development ofthe Tepld-Barrandian area, Jestad Mts. area and Southern Krkonose
Mts- a.ea. Teola-Barrand an area: {Barrandium are according to chup6e et a, 1992); Late Proterozoic: ,t - psammo-petitic sediments associated with
TH subma ne volcanica, al the top passing to CA intermediate to acid ones; 2 - ttysch deposits; Cambria;: 3 - continental sandstones to
conglomerates;4 -  laminated t resh-water to l imi ted lagoonalshale;  5 -  mar ine shale;6 -  cont inentals i l ic ic last ics;  7-subaedal  Intermediate to
acid volcanics; Ordovician: 8 - basal sandstones and conglomeGtes; 9 - shales, aleuropelites; 10 - basaltic vol;anics; 1i - sandstones with
subordinate shales; l2 - sandstones - shales; Silurian: l3 - graptolite shales, calcareus sirales; l4 - timestones; Devonia;: 1S - reef timestones;'16 - siliciclastic flysch-iike sedimenis. Jestdd Mls. arg.a: Late Proterozoic: 1 - ttysch deposits (metagraywackes, states); (?) Ordovician: 2 - basal
metapsamite lo melaconglomerale; 3 - psammo-pelitic sediments with basattic votcanic; 4 - m-eta'pelites; i?) Situ;ia;:'graphite shales with
metacherts intercalations,5 - marbles (ockerkalk), 6 - metavolcanics (basaltic lavas, tuffs, tuffitei, z - tufitic stratesi g - marbtes; Early
Carboniferous: 9_- llys€h deposits (metagrayvackes, slates, metaconglomerates), South K*onoSe l\rts. area: 1 - volcanosedimentary sequence(metatuftites, tuffitic phy llites); 2 - diabase sills, dykes, feeding channits; I - ptryltonitizea granite; l- roofrng phy ite,5 - m;tavotcanics ofthe
zelezny urod volcanlc complex, in the upper part with intercalations of marbles (v) and volcanogenic quarzites; 6 - mepelites (sericite phyllite)
with intercalations of quarzite, marbles; 7. - graphitic shales wilh intercatations oftydite, marbbs;nd albitic phyitites.

Tectono-metamorphic d€velopment ofthe TBT siliciclastic basinal sediments associated with predominantly
The several km thick Late Proterozoic (Late Riphean to basaltic tholeiitic volcanics; in the topmost level it involves
Vendian age) sequence of the Tepla-Barrandian terrane lA-volcanics (Fiala 1978; Waldhausrovii 1998). Associated
comprises hvo parts (Fig. 3). The lower part consists of volcanic rocks reflect change of extensional tectonic setling

to convergent one during the basin
evolution. fie upper (flysch-like)
unit is void of any significant
volcanism.

The Late Proterozoic basement
rocks probably represent an
accretionary wedge sequence
scraped offthe sea floor in fiont of
an island arc system during the
Late Cadomian orogeny (Jakes el
al. 1979). This deformation

Foduced relatively simple upright
folds with dense axial planar
cleavage created in very-low grade
regional metamorphic conditions
(e.9. Chdb and Suk 1978).

The Early Palaeozoic volcano-
sedimentary sequence of the

o
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Fig. 4. MoRB-normalized trace element dtstribution pattem ot the Ordovician Atk-WpB{ike basatts in
the Eanandlurn area.
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Barrandian (Fig. 3), reaching up to several km in thickness,
was accumulated on top of the Late proterozoic basement
after erosion subsequent to the Cadomian defomation
(ChluptLi, et qt. 1992).

The principal Cambrian sedimentation area in the
Barrandian was the Piibram-Jince Basin. At the end of the
Cambrian sedimentation was terminated in the Barrandian-
w i th  an  invers ion  o f re l ie fevo lv ing  dur ing  the  Czech phase
(Hav l ieek  ls6 l ) :  rhe  P i ib ram-J ince  area  became an
elevation. At the same time a longitudinal depression began
to subside in the axial parts of the Barrandian. Its axis is
about l5' rotated from the axis of Cambrian troushs. The
newly formed exlensional prague Basin was fi l leJ mainly
by relatively shallow water siliciclastic sediments from
Tremadocian to Early Silurian times. In the Late Silurian the
sil iciclastic sedimentation was substituted by deposition of
carbonates which dominated in the Early Devonian.
Sedimentation ceased in the Early Givetian in response to
lhe earl) Bretonian phase of thc Variscan orogeny lHavlicek
1963) which resulted in rapid input of f lysch_like
siliciclastic continental sediments into the Barandian basin.

Based on the Ordovician to Silurian develoDment of
vo lcan ic  rock  geochemica l  fea tures  (see above F igs .4 ,5 .1as
well as the Silurian sedimentary record (indicatins
r.r ithdrawal of rhe clasric material source regions';. the
maxlmum extension can be dated possibly as occurring in
mid-Silurian time; extension ceased in the Devonian
(Patoaka et al. 1993'\.

K R K O N O S E - J I Z E R A  T E R R A N E

The West Sudetes constitutes the northeastem marsin ofthe
Bohemian Mass i f  F ig .  l :  in  lhe  sca le  o f  rhe  European
Variscan Belt this unit is often inrerpreted as the easlemmost
part of the Saxothuringian zone. The Krkonose_Jizera
terrane represents one of the several lithotectonic units
(suspected teranes?) distinquished in the West Sudetes
(Cymerman and Piasecki 1994; Narebski 1994). Accordins
to the recent \tate of knowledge following tectonostrati
graphic units are distinguished in the KJT from bottom to
top of the structural sequence - Figs 3, 6:

(l) Autochthonous unit which is composed of the
Cadomian Lusat ian  gran i to ids  da led  a t  540-5g7 Ma
(Kritner e/ al. 1994a), and the associated country rocks
(Machn in  Croup -  Cha loupsk i  c t  o l .  lggg) . l r  i s  i xnosed
a long the  NW marg in  o f  rhe  Je( red  Un i r  ( lhe  westemmosr
part of the KJT at the boundary with the Lusatian terrane)
as  the  fo re land o f  the  orer ly ing  l i tho tec lon ic  un i rs .  The
autochthonous unit experienced greenschist facies
metamorphism of Cadomian age and a non_penetrative
Variscan o\erprinl.

(2) Paraautochthonous to allochthonous unit of verv
low-grade metamorphosed L .ar ly  lo  La le  pa laeozo ic
volcano-sedimentary suite showing close similarity with
the Thuringian facies; these rocks are void of the Variscan
HP-LT metamorphic features an show only weak late
Variscan greenschist overprint. This unit forms several
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E
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imbricated slices in the central
and eastem part of the Jestdd
Unit.

(3) Allochthonous com-
posite unit. The major part of
the unit is occcupied by large
antiform of the lzera and
Krkonose gneisses. ln the core
of the antiforrn the Late
Variscan Krkonoie-Jizera
granite pluton was emplaced.
The southem and eastem rims
of KJT consist of the Early
Palaeozoic volcanosedimen-
tary sequences of the South
and East Krkonose Com-
plexes (Chlupdd 1993;
Winchester et al. 1995; Fajst
et al. 1998). The complexes

are showing considerable
diversity both in the meta-
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Fig 5. MoRB-normarized distribution t.ace erement pattem of the sirurian TH-wpB{ike basarts of theEarrandian area.

The Early civetian (375-380 Ma Fig. 3) onset of
siliciclastic sedimentation marks the beginning of Early
Variscan deformation in the Banandian. This is in accordance
with the Middle to Late Devonian peak of Mp to Hp
metamorphism in the TBT borders (e.g. Beard et at. 1995;
Dallmeyer and Urban 1998). The Early palaeozoic
Barrandian basin fill is unmetamorphosed and only gently
folded by NE-SW directed upright folds. The shallow dipping
small-scale thrusts, rooted in the centre ofthe Banandian, are
facing both flanks ofthe Barrandian synform.
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morphic grade and protolith composition, and are
tectonically bounded for the most pan. They experienced
rather early Variscan blueschist metamorphism (terminated
at ca. 360 Ma), followed by widespread greenschist facies
overprint between 340-345 Ma (Maluski and patodka 1997)
\ahich was connected with the Early Carboniferous tectonic
uplift ofthe previously subducted crustal slices. The maior
Iate Variscan shearing and rhrusting which produced NW-
SE directed linear fabric ofthe KJT progressed in the time
between 340 and 320 Ma (Marheine el al in press a. in
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Fig' 6. sith plified ,geological map of the Krkonole-Jizera crystalline unit: Basement unil: 1 - Late proterozoic Machnin croup (metagraywacxes,
metapelites)' 2 - cadomian zawidow G|anodiorite; 3 - mica schists to gneisses in the Jizera orthogneiss; 4 - Jizera o.$tognlili tsro$o rrr"l; s- Rumburk Granite (5'10 Ma); PaEautochthnous-slices:6 - Early Palae;zoic phyttites, graphite phttlites iwith metatasitejquartzite and marbteintercalations - Silurian ockerkalk), Devonian Jossils-(cilupaa 1998); 7 - Eart Pateotoi; (?) Ora',rviciari phyltites with iuirtzite intercatationsoverthrust over sequence with Late Devonjan tauna (chlupat 1998); I - quartzites, 9 - phy ites with intercaiations of Mictdte to Late Devonianmarbles (chlupaa and Hladil 1992; chlup6a 1998); 1o -_Late Devonian to Early carboniferous flysch deposits with interciiaiioni of metauasatts,acid volcanics and marbles with Famenjan to Early Toumaisian Fauna (Chtupae 1993); A oahthonous units: 11 - (?) cambrian - ordovicianvolcanosedimentary unit (metatuffites, roofing phyllites, with metacliabase sitts ind dykei, rare metagattros anc picrii6", ptrytion,ti."o g."nit"";
roofing phyffites with (?) ordovician ichnofauna according to chlupea (1997); 12 - zetezni Brod v;tcanic comptex lmJtiuisitric pitrow tavas,metatuffs.and acid metavolcanics in the upper part with intercalations ofmarbles and mixeJ votcanogenic quartzites);'i: -l"riiit" dtvrrit"s ,"itfiintercalations of marbles and quartzites, product of basic volcanism wanig out towarcts top of the-sequencey; rl I pttyttonitizeu grin;tes ancorthogneisses; Late variscan granites: 15 - Krkonose-Jizera granjte; Ptatfoim sediments: 'lG - permo-Girooniierous i"ioiii" ot tn" xrr,onos"Piedmont Basin; 17 - deposits ofthe Czech Cretaceous basin; Neovolcanics: basanites, olivine basalts (pliocenel,

press b) and was followed by the Krkono5e-Jizera granite
intrusion dated at 328 + 12 (Pin et al. 1987), which is
supposed to cool down at 313 + 3 Ma (Marheine e/ al in
press a, ln press b).

Early Palaeozoic metavolcanic rocks of the East and
South Krkonose Complexes
The system of volcano-sedimentary low- to medium-grade
metamorphosed complexes occur along the eastem and
southern margins of the KJT. The available
geochronological results (both U-Pb zircon and Rb-Sr
whole rock ages) date the outset of the volcanism around
the Cambrian /Ordovician boundary (Oliver et al. 1993;
Bendl and Patodka 1995). According to the fossil evidence
yielded by intercalated metasediments, volcanic activity
was rather protracted, lasting until Silurian (and possibly
Devonian?) (in the South Krkonose Complex), and,/or Early
Carboniferous (in the JeStdd Unit) (Chlupdd 1993, 1998) -
F i g . 6 .

The Early Palaeozoic protolith history of the KJT
metavolcanic complexes may be well compared to an
evolution of intracontinental rift related bimodal magmatic
suite according to the geochemical features and Sr and Nd
isotopic signatures (Bendl and Patodka 1995; Kryza et al.
1995; Winchester et al. 1995; Maluski and Patodka 1997:

Patodka e/ al. 1997; Fajst el al_ 1998 etc.). The succession
of the individual geochemical types of the KJT Early
Palaeozoic volcanics (+ shallow intmsives) may have been
as follows: (i) transitional to alkaline WpBs + continental
intraplate felsic rocks, (ii) N- to E-MORBS + attenuated
continental lithosphere related felsic rocks, and (iii) picritic
ultrabasites (Figs. 7, 8). The succession of rocks is
suggested to indicate magmatic development of a laterally
extending and linearly propagating (in present-day co-
ordinates from E to W) intracontinental rift arm. As the
MORB-like metabasites are lar more abundant in the
eastern complexes of the KJT (Furnes el al. 1994:
Winchester et al. 1995; Patodka and Smulikowski 1997
etc.) it is suggested that in the history ofthe East Krkonole
sequences the intracontinental rift stage was rapidly
substituted by generation of lithosphere ol an incipient
oceanic basin (e.g. ofthe Red Sea type).

However, this sequence does not include the Late
Devonian/Early Carboniferous bimodal volcanics of the
JeSted Unit as they have not been studied from the
v iewpo in t  o l ' l ec lon ic  sen ing  o fo r ig in  )e r .

Early Palacozoic deformed metagranitoids
A key problen lacing the understanding of the KIT
tectonomagmatic development is an interprctation of
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Fio.7. a - MORB-normalized trace element distribution pattem ofthe Alk-WPB metabasites

of'the East Kr&anogc "rci (? Cambrian-Ordovician): b - MORB'normaliz€d-trace elemenr

ii"iAlution p"tt"- of the N' to P"MORBlike metabasites of the East Krkonose area

(? Cambrian-Ordovician).
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strongly sheared (mYlonitized to

phyllonitized) and subsequently folded

porphyric metagranitoids exposed both

as the large core antiform ofthe KJT and

as rather small bodies scatlered in the

surrounding volcano-sedimentary com-

plexes tFigs. 3. 6). However. precise

ages of both metagranitoids and

encompassing metasediments are

missing till now. That is why several

interpretations were developed (cf.

MASka 1964; Grandmontagne e/ a/

1995; Kachlik 1997; Kachlik and

PatoEka 1998).
(a) At least some ofthe metagranitoids

intruded as large bodies into the

Neoproterozoic-Cambrian crust at ca.

515-480 Ma interval (Borkowska el al

1980; Krdner et al. 1994a, 1994b); their

origin and emplacement were related to

the above described intracontinental rift

development (Borkowska et al. 1980;

Kryza and Pin 1997; Bialek 1998).

Subsequently they experienced intense

deformation in greenschist to lower

amphibolite facies PT conditions during

Variscan nappe stacking.
(b) Smaller bodies of the metagranr-

toids are scattered in the higher levels of

the Early Palaeozoic volcano-

sedimentary sequence and may reflect

rather protracted magmatic activity

related to rifting (Ordovician-Silurian?)-

The primary intrusive contacts of these

ingeous bodies with the country rocks

were only slighlY modified during

Variscan shearing and folding with an

absence of important lateral movements

between metagranitoids and host

metasediments.
(c) The deformed metagranitoids

represent the Cambrian-Ordovician
elements incorPorated into the

stratigaphically younger levels of the

South KrkonoSe ComPlex during

emplacement of the Variscan nappes. The

metagranitoids had not primary intrusive

contact with the host rocks as both were

juxtaposed during Variscan nappe stacking

(cf. Kodym and Svoboda 1948). This

interpretation is supported by several

evidences: (i) the rate ofshearing increases

towards contacts of metaganitoids and

surrounding metasediments, (ii) the

metagranitoids are often mylonitized and

phyllonized in zones several tens ofmetres

thick, and (iii) the Cambrian-Ordovican
Krkonose gneiss (metagranite) forms the

hanging wall (Krtiner et al l994b) of Ihe

paleontologically dated Silurian
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metasediments (Perner l9l9; Chluprid and t{omi 1955) in
the Variscan architecture ofthe KJT.

Tectono-metamorphic d€velopment of the KJT
Interpretations of the tectonometamorphic development of
the KJT vary widely. In the focus of long-lasting
discussions are the assumed roles ofCadomian, Caledonian
(?) and Variscan orogenies see review by ChlupAd (1993).
Recent l i thostratigraphic studies in the JeStCd Unit
(e.g. Chlupiid 1993) and South KrkonoBe Complex
(Cha loupsk ; i  19b3.  1966:  Kach l ik  t997:  Ch lupdc  1997.
1998) and Ar-Ar dating from the East Krkonose Complex
(Maluski and Patodka 1997) show that the structure of the
KJT is a result of Variscan tectonometamorphic processes.
However, a weak Cadomian (pre-Ordovician) defomation
and metamorphism is evidenced by the relics ofolder fabric
in the Late Proterozoic metasediments overprinted by the
contact metamorphic aureole of Cadomian and Cambrian-
Ordovician granitoids (Chaloupskf 1966) in NW edge of
the Jestdd Unit.

The KJT r  o lcano-sed imentary  success ions  were
deposited during a protracted period of intracontinental
rifting ofthe Cadomian basement, and (as suggested by the
East Krkonose metabasites) an incipient formation of
oceanic basin of limited extent (F ajst et ol. 1998).

The volcanic rocks, tog€ther with the surounding
metapelites, experienced a complicated metamorphic
history. Primary magmatic mineral associations
(documen-ted by relics ofaugitic to pigeonitic pyroxenes,
kaersutitic amphiboles and ilmenites) were destroyed
during ocean-floor burial metamorphism by secondary
alterations.

Coll ision of the peri-Gondwanan microplates with
Baltica,/Avalonia in Middle to Late Devonian times closed
the above mentioned basin, and produced progressive
stacking of its fill. The older Variscan subduction related
metamorphic event was characterized by substantial increase
in pressure and less signihcant rise oftemperature. The rocks
of the subducted plate (lithosphere of the immature ocean)
experienced HP-LT blueschist metamorphism of estimated
peak conditions T = 400-450.C, and P: 10-12 kbar (patodka
et al. 1996). The waning of the blueschist metamorphism
was dated at 360 Ma by the Ar-Ar method on phengitic
micas by Maluski and Patodka (1997).

Sodic amphiboles in metabasites as well as chloritoid,
paragonite, phengitic micas in metasediments define the
oldest E-W to WNW-ESE trending flat laying L, mineral
and shetching l ineation. which orginared probably pene-
contemporaneously with the subduction related
deformation and recrystallization processes (Dr) (i.e. at ca.
360 Ma - Maluski and Patodka 1997; Marheine el al in
press a, in press b). Increasing buyoancy and resistive
forces at the plate contact or break of subducted slab may
caused steepening of active subduction zone. At this
particular stage (D2) started exhumation of deeply
subducted parts of the allochthonous domains by thrusting
(cfl Howell 1995). During this event originated the
dominant metamorphic foliatiation S" which is associated
with the developmenl of southwesrwlrd facing closed to
isoclinal transpressional folds with flat axial Dlanar
c leavage.  Fo ld  h inges  are  sub-para l le l  to  compos i te

sfetching lineation LlL2 which is defined by deformed and
recrystallized and L, minerals often partly or completely
replaced by L2 greenschist grade minerals (actinolite
amphibole, chlorite, sericite).

The stratigraphically older rocks were thrust over and
imbricated with the younger complexes in the map scale
due to westward propagation ofthe deformation front. This
event produced an inverse zonal pattem ranging from
chlorite zone in the W to gamet one in the E. The older
blueschist mineral assemblage was retrogressed in
greenschist facies PT conditions. The peak ofretrogression
(dated at ca. 340 Ma Maluski and patodka 1997)
coffesponded to higher-grade greenschist facies (T = 450"
to 500'C) as documented by very fine-grained
(dynamically recrystall ized) albite porphyroclasts in
steeply dipping shear zones in some metagabbros
(cfl Hammer 1982; Tull is 1983). tt was followed by
retrogression to low-grade greenschist facies pT
conditions. Na-amphiboles and pyroxenes were substituted
by actinolite and chlorite + calcite, respectively. The
crystallization of the secondary minerals was associated
with the dominant foliation origin.

Incorporation of the Late Devonian and Early
Carboniferous rocks into the stacked pile as well as the late
NW-SE directed linear fabric of the KJT dated at 325-32O
(Marheine e/ a/. in press b) is the evidence that the NW
oriented thrusting ceased dudng the Early Carbonifeours.

The late phase ofthe compressional D, eventwasinthe
uppermost levels followed by NW-SE oriented extension
contemporaneus with the KrkonoSe-Jizera pluton
emplacement (Grygar et al. 19931' Mazur and.Kryza 1996),
The older Dl, D2 overthusts were often reactivated as SE
dipping normal faults. Non-penetrative D3 post-Visean
deformation produced NE-SW trending folds and shear
zones of predominantly strike slip or extensional character
with steep cleavage. The D. imprint is best preserved in the
structurally lowermost domain (the westem part of the
JeStdd Unit) i.e. along the farthest edge of the Variscan
deformation front in the West Sudetes.

D I S C U S S I O N  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S

The Tepl6-Barrandian terrane (TBT) and Krkono5e-Jizera
Crystaline terrane (KJT) share some significant
pre-Variscan (i.e. Early Palaeozoic) characteristics;
nevertheless, they differ substantially in the Variscan
orogenic development (Fig. 3):

The common pre-Variscan features are:
(l) Late Proterozoic basement subjected to Cadomian

orogeny, and subsequently intruded by pervasive
Cambrian-Ordovician calc-alkaline plutons (e.g. Svoboda
et al. 1966; Chaloupskf et al- 1989; Zulauf et dl. Iggl,).

(2) Early Palaeozoic volcano-sedimentary sequences
unconformably overlying the Cadomian basement
(Chaloupslo_i er a/. 1989; Chluprid et al. 1992 etc.).

(3) Long-lasting Early Palaeozoic lithospheric extension
and intracontinental rift-related volcanic activity. In both
units the peak of volcanism corresponded to the Cambrian-
Ordovician period (Chlupdt. et al. 1992;Fajst et al. 1998 etc.).
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On the other hand, the TBT and KJT are different in
some features related to the Variscan orog€ny:

(l) The Early Palaeozoic sedimentation in the TBT
stopped in the Early Givetian (Chlup6d e/ al. 1992); in the
JeSGd Unit (i.e. in the westermost unit of the KJT) the
sedimentary sequence is considered to be continuous
throughout the Early Palaeozoic to the Early Carboniferous
(Chlupad 1993).

(2) Regarding the Jestdd Unit, the local Late Devonian
to Early Carboniferous bimodal volcanism (coeval with the
continuous sedimentation) does not have any counterpart in
the TBT (e.g. Chlup6d et al. 1992; Chlupdd 1993).

(3) The Variscan tectonism started in the TBT in the
Earfy Givetian, as already mentioned (Chlup6( et ul. 1992
etc.), i.e. between 375 and 380 Ma according to
geochronological scale after Gradstein and Ogg (1996). In
the upper crust it is reflected in the TBT basin inversion and
deformation as well as closure of the isotopic systems
(Rb-Sr, Ar-Ar) in the TBT rocks before final late Variscan
tectonothermal event evidenced in the Saxothuringian and
Mofdanubian units (I(reuzer et al. 1990:' Dallmeyer and
Urban 1994, 1998; KoSler er al 1994; Glodny et ql. 1995).

The earliest Variscan tectonometamorphic phase in the
KJT is the subduction related blueschist facies
metamorphism waning at ca. 360 Ma (Maluski and Patodka
1997). Taking into account recent active plate margin
geometries and convergence rates (e.g. Windley 1977), the
onset of subduction in the KJT may be synchronous with
the oldest Variscan tectonothermal processes (ca.380 Ma!)
from the KJT neighbouring G6ry Sowie (van Breemen e/
al 1l988; Oliver er al. 1993 etc.). Howevet the principal

tectonometamorphic event in the KJT is the Sudetian phase
(Chlupad 1993) coresponding to the greenschist facies
retrogression, dated at 340 Ma by Maluski and Patodka
(1997\.

In conclusion, the Tep16-Banandian terrane and
KrkonoSe-Jizera terrane - in spite of many similarities
represent separate basins fills, both of which originated
during rifting of the Cadomian peri-Gondwanan basement
in the earliest Palaeozoic (Pin 1990 etc.). The KJT may be
interpreted as a stack of para-autochthonous and
allochthonous slices derived probably from the
Saxothuringian passive margin (Thuringian facies) and

Saxohuringian ocean (Bavarian facies), thrust to the NW on
the Saxothuringian foreland after the closure of this ocean
during the Variscan coll ision of the TBT with
Saxothuringian microplate (Franke et al 1993; Mazur and
Kryza 1996 etc.).

Neverthelss, it should be stressed out that within the
framework of the KJT only the JeStCd Unit contains the
volcano-sedimentary succession of the Late Devonian to
Early Carboniferous age; the succession of this age is
considered to be the specific feature of the Saxothuringian
Zone where it is related to the Late Devonian back-arc
spreading connected with the closure of the
Rlrenohercynian ocean) (Falk et al. 1995l. Franke et al.
1995). In the "rest" of the KJT the volcanic activity and
sediment accumulation more probably commenced in
relation to the Middle to Late Devonian subduction
mentioned above. Following that, it is suggested that the
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Krkonose Jizera terrane - except the JeStdd Unit may
represent a different crustal segment overthrust to the NW
over the Saxothuringian paraautochthon (the Jestdd Unit
itsel0; the provenance of the overthrust segments seem to
be uncertain and hypothetic relations to the Tepla-
Barrandian tetrane may be considered consequently.
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